Abstract. The marginal political costs of different types of taxes and government spending, as well as voter preferences over different fiscal variables, are examined using two different specifications for political cost -one based on the probability of incumbent defeat and the other based on the incumbent's percentage of the vote. Models associated with these two specifications, in which voting behaviour depends on disaggregated taxes and government expenditures, are estimated using data from Canadian provincial elections. The empirical results, which indicate that different types of taxes and expenditures have quite different marginal political costs, have important implications for models that incorporate voter preferences.
there are two principal reasons why such an approach may not be appropriate. First, the incidence of particular taxes and types of expenditures may vary across voters or may fall to varying degrees on individuals in other jurisdictions or generations. Second, some types of taxes and expenditures may be less easily perceived by voters. For example, various types of spending may be difficult for voters to perceive because the benefits of this spending cannot be observed directly or may be difficult to quantify even if observed (e.g., defence, regulation). Similarly, taxes are often hidden in prices (e.g., excise taxes) and so are difficult to perceive, or they are deducted at source (e.g., corporate taxes, resource rent taxes), so that taxpayers may misperceive the true size of their gross income and thus the tax burden they are bearing. Furthermore, some taxes are relatively small and are paid only infrequently (e.g., licence fees), while others, though small, may be paid frequently and thus may continually reinforce the voter's perception of the tax (e.g., sales taxes).
Owing to these discrepancies in incidence and/or perception, various types of taxes and government spending may have differing effects on voting behaviour. Evaluation of the nature and extent of these different effects is important for a number of reasons. First, to the extent that the distribution of taxes across revenue sources and of expenditures across types of goods is actually important to voters, models that assume otherwise are likely to suffer from aggregation bias and therefore to yield potentially misleading conclusions.
Second, if voting behaviour does differ in response to different types of taxes and government expenditures, it may be possible to determine the types of taxes and spending that political agents prefer by estimating the political (as opposed to the economic) marginal cost or benefit of different taxes and government expenditures. As noted by Hettich and Winer (1984) , the politically optimal tax structure is one in which the marginal political cost of raising an additional dollar of taxes is the same for all taxes.
Third, by examining voting behaviour as a function of disaggregated taxes and expenditures, it may be possible to clarify the form of voters' utility functions. Many of the economic models used to describe the behaviour of policy makers assume, either explicitly or implicitly, a particular form for the utility function of voters. For example, the political business cycle literature typically assumes voters reward or punish politicians on the basis of their success at restraining inflation and unemployment. Evidence that voters consider these factors to be the most important determinants of their vote is not provided, nor is evidence provided to suggest why voting behaviour should not also depend on the taxation and spending behaviour of governments.' Similarly, analyses of the allocation of government expenditures between different public goods generally specify the goal of government policy makers to be the maximization of a representative (or median) voter's utility function. It is typical of this literature to specify the form and arguments of the utility function to be maximized without testing which services are actually perceived by voters to provide positive utility.* The purpose of this paper is to address these issues by examining the impact of disaggregated taxes and government expenditures on voting behaviour and the political success of the incumbent political party. A model is specified in which the utility of each voter depends on disaggregated government taxes and expenditures as well as on the size of the government debt. Voters allocate their vote to the party that is expected to increase their utility by the greatest amount. This model is estimated using data from seventy-one Canadian provincial elections. Estimates obtained under each of two alternative objective functions for the governing party -maximization of the percentage of the vote and maximization of the probability of victory -provide evidence on voter preferences over taxes and expenditures as well as on the relative political costs of different fiscal packages3
The empirical analysis undertaken here is most similar to that in Peltzman (1992) . He found that voters do not like growth in government spending of any type (although welfare spending is the most disliked) and that voters do not distinguish between spending that is tax or deficit financed. In contrast to the analysis here, Peltzman employed data from U.S. state and national elections, considered only one objective function (the percentage of the vote), and concentrated on disaggregating the effects of expenditures rathcr than both expenditures and taxes. ' The results given below indicate that Canadian voters approve of some forms of government spending but dislike others, and that, while they disapprove of most current taxes, only non-decisive voters reward or penalize government saving or d i~s a v i n g .~ The paper is organized as follows. In section I1 an economic model of voting behaviour is d e~c r i b e d .~ In section 111 this model is transformed into a form that is estimable using provincial level data. Alternative specifications of the objective 2 Typical examples of this large literat~~re can be found in Deacon (1978) , Dunne et al. (1984) , and Coyte and Landon (1990) . 3 For early examples of the use of empirical models of voting behaviour to reveal voter preferences for public goods see Deacon and Shapiro (1975) and the references cited therein. Note that the analysis below examines voter behaviour, not the behaviour of politicians. For examples of the latter see Hettich and Winer (1984, 1988) . 4 The modelling approach used here also has similarities with the analyses of Schram and Van Winden (1989) and Schram (1990) , although they do not include taxes or intertemporal fiscal effects. As well, Schram and Van Wiilden (1989) do not disaggregate spending, while Schram (1990) disaggregated government spending to only a limited extent. In addition to these papers, there exists an extensive empirical literature that attempts to explain voting behaviour. One strand of the political science literature uses individual demographic and social data (ignoring economic conditions) to explain voting behaviour, while other studies have concentrated on estimating the impact of campaign expenditures on voting behaviour (Jacobson 1990) . Economics-related studies generally are concentrated on macroeconomic conditions such as inflation, unemployment, and growth (Alesina and Rosenthal 1989; Chappell 1990; Erikson 1989 Erikson , 1990 Suzuki 1991) , although some studies present analyses of the impact of aggregate government spending on voting behaviour (Feldman and Jondrow 1984) . Another branch of the literature (Enelow et al. 1986; Studlar et al. 1990) investigates the impact of specific government policies on election outcomes. None of these studies examines the impact of disaggregated taxes and govelnment spending on voting behaviour and the political success of the incumbenl political party. 5 Certain aspects of the approach described here and in section 111 have similarities to the analysis in Deacon and Shapiro (1975) .
function of the governing party, along with the corresponding estimation methodologies, are also considered in this section. A discussion of the data is provided in section IV, and the estimated coefficients are presented and analysed in section V.
In this section an analysis of the adequacy of aggregating taxes and expenditures in voting functions is included and measures of the marginal political cost of different types of taxes and spending are provided. Concluding comments are given in section VI.
Let period t be the period that is relevant to the current political campaign (assumed to be the term of office of the government to be elected at the beginning of period t). The utility of voter i in period t is given by where cj = a vector of private consumption goods, , g, ! = a vector of publicly provided goods,6 D: = voter i's share (obligation to pay taxes) of the government debt at the end of period t.7 Individual i maximizes utility by choosing the elements of cf subject to the constraint that the value of consumption equals disposable income (taking prices, some of which may depend on tax policy, as given). This yields a set of consumption functions for voter i that have as arguments the voter's gross income, yf (i.e., income before all taxes and transfer^),^ government transfer payments (represented by a subset of the elements of .gf) and a vector of taxes, T:. Substitution of these consumption functions into equation (I) yields the indirect utility function:
By incorporating vectors of taxes and government expenditures (rather than just aggregate taxes and expenditures), this function allows for differential impacts of different types of taxes and spending on the voter's utility possibilities set. Thus, it 6 The impact of the elements of gf on utility depends on the ability of the voter to perceive a benefit from each type of spending as well as on the incidence of this benefit. The marginal utility of each element of gi may not be positive if the voter receives negative utility from a particular type of spending, owing, perhaps, to envy of a benefit going to others or the belief that this type of spending is simply wasteful. 7 In view of data limitations, the intertemporal character of the utility function is kept as simple as possible. This form of the utility function implies that government policies in periods beyond period t are independent of the government elected in period t , except to the extent that the level of government debt affects the voter's utility by altering consumption possibilities in future periods. The size of the debt effect on utility will depend on the extent to which voter i's future consumption set is altered, the voter's discount rate, and the degree to which the voter is forward looking. 8 Gross income is assumed to be independent of government taxing and spending policies.
is consistent with very general tax, spending, and income perception and incidence effeck9
Voters are assumed to reward or penalize political parties through the allocation of their vote at the beginning of period t according to their expectation of the relative extent to which the actions of each party will alter their utility during this period. Let z;, be a measure of the value voter i attributes to a victory by the incumbent party ( I ) :
where A V= the expected change in the utility of voter i during period t if the incumbent party is re-elected (which, in turn, depends on the changes in taxes AT^,), spending (Agi,), income (A$,), and debt (AD;,) that are expected to prevail if the incumbent is re-elected), E;, = a random variable: (error term) representing non-observable factors that alter voter i's preference for the incumbent party. The actual form of the z'(Av~) function will depend on the extent to which voters systematically attribute expected increases or decreases in utility to the incumbent party (rather than to exogenous factors that are out of the government's control).
A corresponding voter valuation function exists for the opposition (0):
where AV;, is the change in utility expected under a government led by the opposition (which, in turn, depends on the changes in taxes (AT;,), spending (Ag;,), income (Ay;,); and debt (AD;,) that are expected to prevail if the opposition is elected) and E, , is a random error.
Voter i will vote for the opposition party only if AZI = (z;, -z;,) > 0, where, from (3) and (4), hZ,' is given by where E: = (&br-E;,) Thus, the probability that voter i votes for the opposition,
9 In choosing their optimal consumption vector, voters may know their disposable income and prices, but they may not accurately perceive how these depend on the government's fiscal policies. For example, a voter may misperceive the size of hislher gross income and the incidence of taxes and government spending and, thus, may not be aware of the true impact each type of tax and spending has on hislher disposable. income. The consumption function of the voter, and hence the parameters of V ( . ) , will reflect ther8e perception effects.
In the absence of data on individuals, it is necessary to transform (6) into a form that can be estimated using aggregate election, income, and fiscal data. Available aggregate election data indicate the proportion of voters who voted for the opposition or the incumbent party, as well as whether the incumbent party won or lost.
As discussed below, use of one or the other of these forms of election data is consistent with a particular view of the objective function of the governing partymaximization of its percentage of the vote, or maximization of the probability of its re-election.1° Since the choice of objective function has implications both for the conduct of the empirical analysis as well as for the interpretation of the marginal political cost of a change in the government's fiscal program, each of these two objectives is considered in turn.
I . Maximization of the percentage of the vote
One of the reasons why empirical voting models that utilize aggregate election data have tended to concentrate on the percentage of the vote received rather than the actual election outcome (see, e.g., Peltzman 1990 Peltzman , 1992 Deacon and Shapiro 1975) may be the relationship between observed (aggregate) vote percentages and voting probabilities derived from individual choice models, as in (6) above. Specifically, as shown by Deacon and Shapiro (1975) , apart from a random error, the observed vote percentage equals the probability that a randomly chosen voter will vote in a certain way. Therefore, a political party interested in maximizing the probability that it will obtain the vote of a randomly chosen voter can be viewed as if it is maximizing its percentage of the vote. In this context the marginal political costs of particular fiscal policies can be defined as the effect on this vote percentage of changes in various taxes and expenditures." To transform (6) into a form that can be used with election percentage vote data as well as aggregate income and fiscal data, let the difference in the value that voter i attributes to a victory by the opposition rather than the incumbent, AZ:,have a distribution with mean and variance u2,where 10 According to Riker and Ordeshook (1973) . 'the goal of candidates and of parties is to win elections' (335). They give four different interpretations of winning: garnering the most votes; winning some seats; winning a sufficient number of seats to be in a coalition; and winning a plurality or a majority of seats. These different definitions of winning lead to the following different possible objectives of parties and candidates: the maximization of their plurality; the maximization of votes; maximizing the proportion of votes received; and maximizing the probability of winning. (This contrasts with Downs's 1957 approach, which equates winning elections with vote maximization -'the main goal of very party is the winning of elections. Thus all its actions are aimed at maximizing votes' (33.) Stigler (1972) contends that the political effectiveness of a government (or opposition party) depends positively on its level of electoral support. However, he equates political support with seats rather than votes -'the larger a party's plurality (or majority) in the legislature, the greater its control over the government ' (126) . With a first-past-the-post electoral system, a party's proportion of seats and its proportion of votes may differ significantly. I 1 A second reason for concentrating on vote percentages may be that empirical models that do so are typically perceived to utilize more information than models which focus only on whether a party won or lost an election.
and where Avo,, the average change in utility expected under a government led by the opposition, and aVIt, defined analogously for a government led by the incumbent party, represent the average over voters in election t of AV;, and AV;,, respectively. The probability that a randomly chosen voter will vote for the opposition is given by Prob (AZ:
Under the assumption that AZ; is normally distributed, this probability can be written as @ ( G / o ) , where @(.) is the standard normal cumulative density (distribution) function. Using data on the percentage of the vote received by the opposition, along with specifications for avo,and AV,, (which, as discussed below, depend on aggregate income and fiscal variables) and linearizations of the value functions zo(.)
and z'(.)in (7), the parameters of the model can be estimated using a grouped (data) probit estimation procedure (Amemiya 1985, 275-8) . The resulting weighted least squares estimates indicate thc: estimated impact of different types of taxes and spending on the probability that a random voter will vote for the opposition rather than the incumbent.
Maximization of the probability of victory
In the context of analysing the marginal political cost of changes in the government's fiscal program, there are a number of advantages in viewing the incumbent party's objective as being the maximization of its probability of victory rather than the maximization of its percentage of the vote. First, the objective of maximizing the probability of victory is more consistent with the contention in Riker (1962, 33) that rational political agents desire to win elections but will seek to maximize votes 'only up to the point of subjective certainty of winning. After that point they seek to minimize, that is, to maintain tl.lemselves at the size (as subjectively estimated) of a minimum winning coalition.' In other words, as also noted in Stigler (1972) , parties recognize that policies that attract too wide a vote will dilute their power and the benefits of power. Second, the power of a political party varies significantly depending on whether it is in or out of government. As a result, loss of government generally represents a significant political cost. Since a change in government may occur with only a small change in the percentage of the vote, changes in this percentage may not be a good reflection of the political costs of different policies.
Third, in the many jurisdictions with first-past-the-post electoral systems, the overall percentage of the vote received by a party may bear little relationship to the probability that the party will wield power. Only a plurality is required in each constituency and only a plurality of seats is required to win elections. Furthermore, the relationship between votes and victory depends on tht: number and strength of opposition coalitions, and these, in turn, depend on the policies of the incumbent government. Given these complexities, changes in the percentage of the vote garnered by a party i~x an election may not be closely related to the probability of victory and, thus, may not accurately reflect political costs.
Fourth, an objective function based on vote maximization implies that the preferences of all voters, even those in marginal non-decisive groups, have equal influence on the marginal political costs of a particular policy. If the objective of a party is political victory, the cost (or benefit) of a policy is its impact on the probability of victory, and thus, this type of political objective function weights the preferences of decisive voters much more heavily than those of marginal voters.
Despite these advantages, few empirical studies focus on the probability of victory as opposed to the probability that a random voter will vote for the incumbent party. In part this may reflect the perception that such an approach is inefficient, since it does not utilize information on the percentage of the vote received by each party, even though typically such data are available. A shortcoming of vote percentage data, however, is that generally they cannot imply anything about victory or defeat except in single-jurisdiction two-alternative contests.
A second more pragmatic reason may be the somewhat more complex issues that are involved in modelling the probability of victory or, conversely, the probability that the incumbent party will be defeated. The latter probability depends on the probability that each voter will vote for the opposition, the probability that the opposition will win enough votes to win individual constituencies, and the probability that the opposition will obtain the threshold number of seats to form the government. These probabilities depend on how voters perceive the expected fiscal package of the incumbent as well as on the extent to which the opposition is able to coalesce around one party, which, in turn, may also depend on voters' perceptions of the incumbent's program.
Thus, whiIe there are a number of advantages in viewing the objective of the incumbent party as maximization of the probability of victory, because of the complexities involved in modelling this probability empirical implementation is difficult. However, this complex empirical problem can be simplified by proxying the probability of defeat for the incumbent party with the probability that a decisive voter will vote for the opposition. Here, the decisive voter's choice is defined as a binary variable that is equal to unity if the opposition wins the election and zero otherwise. Under this approach, the probability that a decisive voter will vote for the opposition is given by Prob (AZ; > O), which, as shown above, can be written as @ (~/ a ) .
Using specifications for AVO, and AV[*, to be discussed below, and linearizations of Zo(.) and Zl(.), the parameters of the function determining the probability that the opposition will win an election can be estimated using standard probit analysis (see, e.g., Maddala 1983) .
Given the advantages of modelling the probability of victory rather than the percentage of the vote, it is important to evaluate the empirical performance of this decisive voter specification, in both absolute and relative terms. A comparison of the empirical results obtained under each of the two objective functions may also yield information on the importance of determining the appropriate objective function when the political cost of changes in a government's fiscal program are modelled. On the one hand, it is likely that policies that are perceived by voters to be beneficial will both raise the incumbent's percentage of the vote and reduce the probability of hisher defeat, suggesting that determination of the appropriate objective is not important. On the other hand, the different weights attached to the votes of decisive and non-decisive voters by the two objective functions may cause estimates of the quantitative marginal political costs of various policies to differ significantly.
Specification of the change in utility
Regardless of the objective function chosen, it is necessary to specify the average expected change in voter utility associated with the election of the opposition, A V~~, is that voters often and the incumbent, AVIt. One difficulty in defining have very little information on opposition parties and the policies they are likely to implement if elected (or they may attach a low degree of credibility to the information they do have). Many opposition parties (and politicians) have never been in government, while, for those who have previously held power, the time that has elapsed since their last period in government has often been lengthy. As a result, the use of announced policies or previous behaviour in government as a forecast of the opposition's future behaviour seems inappropriate.12 Given the limited information on the potential performance in government of the opposition party, A V~, is treated as a constant. This implies that, on average (and after allowing for randomness), the opposition party will be preferred to the incumbent if the value of a victory by the incumbent party falls below some reservation level.
Two factors determine voter expectations of the average change in utility that will follow the re-election of the incumbent party, AV,~.First, while voters do not know for certain the future policies that the incumbent party will pursue, they do know how it has performed since the last election. Given the availability of this information, voters are likely to use it as a signal of the incumbent's future performance. As such, the average expected changes in income, taxes, transfers, government spending and debt that enter (a linearization of) AVIt are proxied by the actual changes in these variables since the last election.13 The second factor determining voter expectations of incumbent party actions is the availability of information that does not directly enter voters' utility functions but that may signal the incumbent's future behaviour. Such information may have a systematic impact on the probabilvty that a voter will vote for the incumbent party. As a result, the average expected change in voter utility if the incumbent party is re-elected is specified to depend on a vector of variables, X,, that incorporate this additional information. This vector might be expected to include variables reflecting the incumbent's overall economic performance, such as changes in the unemployment rate, as well as other variables that reflect particular characteristics 12 Since any previous behaviour in government of the current opposition party has already been rejected by voters, it seems reasonable to expect that the opposition will undertake actions that are different from those of their previous period in office. 13 Voters are assumed to use all the information that has become available since the last election to forecast the incumbent's behaviour, not only the last year of information, This assumption is consistent with evidence in Peltzman (1992) , which shows that voters have relatively long time horizons.
of the incumbent party, such as years in office. Other possible elements of the X, vector are considered in the next section.
The economic data used to estimate the voting equations described above are taken from Canada's annual provincial national accounts for the years 1961 through 1990.14 (See the appendix for a description of data sources.) Elections were matched with these annual economic data by associating the previous year's data with an election that took place on or before 30 June and the current year's data with elections that took place after the middle of the year. The tax, transfer, spending, debt, and output variables were transformed into constant dollars per capita, differenced (election-to-election) and then normalized in two ways. First, because of differences in the size of government across provinces and the sample period, the differences in the tax, spending, debt, and output variables each were divided by the level of real provincial per capita GDP for the year associated with the election. Second, because elections in Canada do not occur at specified times, the change in each variable was normalized to equal the average change per year from the time of the previous election. Relatively minor aggregation of expenditure and tax categories (to preserve degrees of freedom) left data available for the real annual per capita change in eight different types of taxes and six types of spending and transfers (as enumerated in table l).15 As described in the previous section, the expected change in utility is forecast using lagged changes in fiscal variables as well as a vector of additional variables, X,. Candidate variables for the X,vector include the change in the provincial unemployment rate from one election to the next (AuR)-a possible signal of the incumbent's overall economic policy success; a dummy variable to indicate whether the incumbent party was the same as the governing national party (FD) -voters might believe their utility depends on whether the incumbent party can cooperate with or counterbalance the federal government; a dummy variable for whether the incumbent party had a new leader within the twelve months prior to the election (NLD) -a new leader might not be held responsible by voters for the past actions of the government; and the number of years the incumbent party has held office (YIO) as well as this number squared (YIO') -voters may perceive the incumbent party to be more alienated from the public the longer it is in power, and this perception may not grow at a constant rate.I6
14 There were eighty-two provincial elections during this period, but the 24 March 1972 election in Newfoundland took place less than five months after the preceding election and thus was excluded from the data set, since independent results for this election could not be determined. This leaves eighty-one elections and, after differencing the data for each province to obtain the election-to-election change in each explanatory variable, seventy-one usable observations. 15 In contrast to Peltzman (1992) , the set of fiscal variables does not include federal transfers to the provinces, since these transfers appear indirectly through the provincial spending, tax and deficit variables. 16 The limited number of degrees of freedom restricted the number of variables that could reason- Following the analysis of the previous section, two different voting models are estimated below -one describing the percentage of the vote won by the opposition and the other describing the probability of defeat for the incumbent party. In the first model the dependent variable is a function of the opposition's percentage of the vote. This percentage has a mean value of 54.49, a maximum of 80.35, and a minimum of 37.35. In the probability of defeat model the associated binary variable takes the value of one if the incurnbent party is defeated and the value of zero if the incumbent party is re-elected. In our sample of seventy-one observations, twentyfour observations take the value of one and forty-seven take the value of zero. Thus, on average, the data imply that the empirical probability that the opposition will defeat the incumbent (24171) is much smaller than the empirical probability that a random voter will vote for the opposition. Table 2 presents grouped probit estimates of three versions of the model describing ably be included in X,.Variables thai could otherwise be included are dummy variables for the different provinces and dummy variables for the different political parties. A dummy variable for each political party was not included for two additional reasons. First, the character of provincial political parties with the same party name varies widely across the country. Second, a particular party may be associated with a particular tax-expenditure policy. If this is the case, it would be impossible to separate the tax and spending effect on voting behaviour (in which we are primarily interested) from the party effect. Notc that monetary policy is a federal responsibility and so is taken as given by voters in provincial elections. As a result, inflation is not included either directly in the utility function or in the X,vector. This contrasts with much of the voting literature, which concentrates on evaluating the impact of unemployment and inflation on election results. On the expenditure side, the coefficient associated with the expenditure on goods and services variable (AEGS) is negative and significant at 10 per cent, indicating that increased expenditure of this type is likely to raise the percentage of the vote received by the incumbent. Subsidies to business (ATBS) and transfers to hospitals (ATH) both have insignificant coefficients, while transfers to persons (ATPR) and transfers to local government (ATLG) are significant at the 10 per cent level in column 11. All these coefficients are positive, indicating that increased transfers of these types may reduce the incumbent's vote. Finally, the estimated coefficient on the deficit variable (ADEBT) is positive and significant at the 10 per cent level in column 11. This implies that a debt increase may reduce the percentage of the vote received by the incumbent party.
V . E M P I R I C A L R E S U L T S

I . Estimates of the percentage vote function
The estimated coefficients in column 111 of table 2 pertain to the case in which all the revenue variables (ADTP, A C O R~, ACT, ANRT, AST, AMIT, ALT and A n ) are aggregated into a single revenue variable (AREV) and all the expenditure variables (AEGS, ATPR, ATBS, ATBCA, ATLG and ATH) are aggregated into a single expenditure variable (AExP). Although the signs of the coefficients associated with AREV and AEXP indicate that increased taxes lower the incumbent's percentage of the vote, while increased expenditure raise this percentage, neither of these aggregate variables has a statistically significant effect. In fact, the fit of this aggregated model is much worse than that of the model with disaggregated revenues and expenditures. Only the change in the unemployment rate (AuR) has a significant coefficient (and only at a 10 per cent significance level).
The aggregation necessary to form AREV is appropriate only if all the disaggregated revenue variables have the same coefficients, while the aggregation necessary to form AEXP is appropriate only if the coefficients on all the disaggregated expenditure variables are the same. The likelihood ratio test statistics reported in table 2 indicate that the expenditure aggregation restrictions (that the coefficients on all six expenditure variables are equal) cannot be rejected. This is most likely because of the general insignificance of most of the estimated coefficients on the expenditure variables reported in Columns I and 11. In contrast, the revenue aggregation restrictions (that the coefficients on all eight tax variables are equal) are rejected at the 5 per cent level, as are the joint aggregation restrictions that all the expenditure coefficients are equal and all the revenue coefficients are equal. These test results, in conjunction with the parameter estimates reported in table 2, imply that different types of taxes and expenditures appear to affect the incumbent's percentage of the vote in significantly different ways. Not taking these differences into account could have a crucial impact on the conclusions drawn from empirical voting models.I7 (or, in the context of provincial elections, they feel that they can avoid future taxes by moving to another p r o~i n c e ) . '~ Overall, the results in colunins I and I1 of table 3 indicate that, other than spending on goods and services, no other type of spending or transfer significantly increases the probability that the incumbent party will be re-elected. Of the eight different taxes examined, increases in three tend to increase a government's probability of defeat, while one, changes in permit and licence fees (ALT), seems to decrease the probability of defeat. The other four taxes (representing just under 17 per cent of revenues on average) have no systematic effect on the probability of defeat for the incumbent party. Either they are not perceived by the decisive voter or the burden of these taxes doers not fall on this voter. ( E G S ) would increase the incumbent's percentage of the vote by 0.00057.
Estimates of the probability of defeat function
Real government spending on goods and services (AEGS) has an estimated coefficient that is significant and negative, indicating that increased spending will reduce the probability o f the incumbent's defeat. Conversely, an increase in the sales tax (AsT) has a significant positive impact on the probability o f defeat. Higher gasoline taxes (AGT) and direct taxes on persons (ADTP) also tend to reduce the probability o f re-election. In contrast, increased licence fees and 'other transfers from persons' (Acr) cause voters to vote for the incumbent party. These fees and transfers tend to be service specific, and voters may see them as resulting in better service (i.e., shorter lines), something the aggregate AEGS variable may not be able to reflect fully. In addition, the average voter may not use many o f the services funded by these fees and so may prefer that they be financed on a user-pay basis rather than out o f general revenues. In general, transfers from the government either increase the probability o f the incumbent's defeat or have no systematic effect on this probability. For example, subsidies to business (ATBs), transfers to persons (ATPR), and transfers from the provincial government to local government (ATLG) have a significant positive impact on the probability o f defeat. The average voter may not believe that he/she benefits from such expenditures or may simply consider them to be wasteful. Transfers to business for capital assistance (ATBCA) and transfer to hospitals (ATH) have no systematic effect on the probability o f defeat. Other budget items, such as the corporate tax (ACORPT), miscellaneous indirect natural resource taxes (ANRT), miscellaneous indirect taxes (AMIT), and provincial property taxes (APT) all have no significant impact on the probability that the incumbent party will be defeated. A similar result is found for a change in the per capita provincial debt (ADEBT).'~ Either voters misperceive future budget consequences o f current spending and taxing policies or they have sufficiently high discount rates
However, this does not take into account how this spending increase is financed. I f it leads to an increase in the sales tax (ST), there would be a net decrease in the incumbent's vote percentage, but in contrast, i f it is debt financed (at least until taxes must be raised to meet interest and principal payments), the increased spending would have a net positive effect on the incumbent's percentage o f the vote. As a result, governments may prefer to pursue policies that increase both spending and debt finance^.^' While increases in licence fees tend to have a large positive impact on a government's vote percentage, both transfers to persons and transfers to local governments have a large (relative to spending on goods and services) negative effect on this ~e r c e n t a g e .~~
Estimates o f the impact on the probability o f defeat of the incumbent o f a $1 change in each fiscal variable and RGDPPC are presented in the last column o f table 3. These results show that a $1 increase in government expenditure on goods and services (EGS), financed by a $1 rise in direct taxes (DTP), would leave the probability o f re-election unchanged. In contrast, the negative effects on the reelection probability o f a $1 increase in either sales taxes ( S T ) or gasoline taxes ( G T ) would clearly dominate any positive effect o f this increased spending. Since the effect o f an increase in DEBT is small and the associated coefficient insignificant, these results imply that a government attempting to maximize the probability o f its re-election may, at least in the short run, want to finance increased spending by issuing debt. As in table 2, increases in licence fees ( L T ) have a large positive effect 20 The coefficient estimates used for this simulation imply that the average estimated probability of defeat is 0.3407 and the average estimated percentage of the vote going to the opposition is 56.34. 21 Obviously this is a short term policy (since it implies future tax increases that will reduce the incumbent's vote percentage in the future), and the degree to which it is pursued will depend on the politicians' discount rate as well as the ability of the province to borrow. 22 Several other fiscal variables also have relatively large marginal polit~cal costs, but these are not associated with significant coefficients (e.g., DTP, GT, PT). These variables may have a large impact on some election outcomes, but this impact is not systematic across elections.
on the probability of re-election, while transfers to persons (TPR), local governments (TLG), and business subsidies ( T B~)have relatively large and significant negative effects on this probability.
Marginal eficiency costs ver:,us marginal political costs
The differences in the marginal political costs of the various types of taxes reported in tables 2 and 3 could influence the tax policies of governments. If the relative political costs of different taxes are positively correlated with their relative economic efficiency costs, governments may choose the most efficient taxes while attempting to minimize the political costs of taxation. On the other hand, if the political and efficiency costs are negatively correlated, governments may be more likely to choose tax instruments that are less efficient, but politically less costly. Jorgenson and Yun (1991) have calculated the marginal efficiency costs of several different taxes for the United States. From least to most efficient, with the efficiency cost (welfare burden) of raising an additional dollar of revenue in parentheses, these are as follows: the corporate tax (0.838), individual income tax (0.508), sales tax (0.256), and property tax (0.174).23 As indicated in tables 2 and 3, both taxes at the opposite ends of this list, CORPT and FT, are associated with statistically insignificant coefficients and, therefore, are statistically indistinguishable. On the other hand, while both the sales tax and direct taxes on persons are associated with estimated coefficients that ;are significant (except for direct taxes in table 2), the relationship between the marginal political costs of these two taxes is just the reverse of the relationship that Jorgenson and Yun found between their marginal efficiency costs. That is, sales taxes have a larger marginal political cost than direct taxes, but a lower marginal efficiency cost. To the extent that the efficiency ranking of tax instruments in the United States is mirrored in the Canadian provincial setting, this suggests that governments attempting to reduce the political costs of revenue generation may not choose taxes with the lowest marginal efficiency costs.
A Comparison of the two objective finctions
Although the estimates in table 2 are based on the assumption that the incumbent is attempting to maximize its percentage of the vote, while those in table 3 are based on the objective of maximizing the probability of victory, for the most part the estimates in these tables are qualitatively very similar. The principal differences between them are that the coefficients in table 3 are estimated more precisely than those in table 2 (many more are statistically significant), and two variables are significant in table 2 that are not significant in table 3 -FD and ADEBT. These differences may arise because the estimates in table 3 reflect the preferences of decisive voters, while those in table 2 reflect the preferences of all voters, including those on the fringes of the political spectrum. The differences in the significance of the parameters in the two tables imply that the preferences of voters as a whole differ much more significantly across provinces and elections than do the preferences of decisive voters. The significance of the deficit variable in the model that explains the percentage of the vote and the insignificance of this variable in the probability of defeat model implies that changes in the level of provincial debt may systematically affect the votes of some voters, but these voters are not, in general, decisive when it comes to determining the outcome of elections.
The relative sizes of the marginal political cost effects are generally similar in both tables, although the quantitative effects reported in table 2 are much smaller (in absolute value) than those in table 3. Since small movements in the percentage of the vote can often lead to a change in government, the probability of defeat for the incumbent party is likely to be much more sensitive to changes in the fiscal variables than is the incumbent's vote percentage. Therefore, the political cost (in terms of winning and losing) of small changes in taxes and spending could be quite large even if the cost in terms of lost votes is relatively small. Finally, with respect to the tests of the restrictions implied by the aggregation of the different taxes into a single revenue variable and the various types of expenditures into a single expenditure variable, both objective functions yield similar results. As can be seen from column I11 in tables 2 and 3, these restrictions generally are rejected in both cases. These results imply that different types of taxes and spending have different marginal effects on both the probability of defeat and the percentage of the vote.
Within and out-of-sample predictions
The robustness of the estimates of each objective function can be assessed using within-sample and out-of-sample predictions of the two models. Within-sample predictions are obtained by employing the coefficients estimated using all seventy-one observations to predict either the percentage of the vote received by the incumbent in specific elections (based on the table 2 estimates) or the outcome for the incumbent of specific elections (based on the table 3 estimate^).^^ Out-of-sample predictions employ coefficients estimated from a subsample that does not include the elections that are to be predicted and, therefore, provide a more stringent evaluation of model performance. Since the small number of available observations is somewhat limiting, predictions are examined only for the seven most recent observations (each of which represents an election in a different province). Thus, out-of-sample predictions are based on estimated coefficients obtained using only the first sixty-four observations in the sample. Table 4 lists the province and month every time the predicted probability of a change is greater than 0.5).
of the seven elections for which predictions are made, the vote percentage for the incumbent, and whether a change in government actually took place. As can be seen from table 4, the within-sample predictions of the incumbent vote percentage (based on the estimates in column I1 of table 2) exceed the actual vote percentage in three of the seven elections. The largest within-sample prediction errors, of 16.5, 8.7, and 7.3 percentage points, are for Prince Edward Island, Manitoba, and Newfoundland, respectively. The out-of-sample predictions are worse than the within-samplc predictions (relative to the actual percentages) by less than 2 percentage points, except for Alberta, which is more than 5 percentage points worse, and Newfoundland, which is 1 percentage point better. The similarity of the within and out-of-sample predictions, other than for one province (Alberta), indicates that the estimates of the percentage vote model are relatively robust to the change in sample length.
Within-sample predictions of the probability of defeat of the incumbent (based on the estimates in column I1 of table 3) predict the actual election result correctly in all seven cases. The predicted probabilities of defeat are less than 0.25 in a11 cases in which the incumbent won and greater than 0.9 in both cases in which the incumbent lost. As can be seen from the final column of table 4, out-of-sample predictions of the probability of defeat for the incumbent yield the same qualitative conclusions as the within-sample predictions. Although the actual election outcome is again correctly predicted for all seven elections, the predicted probability of defeat is now somewhat higher than the within-sample predictions in Alberta, Prince Edward Island, and Manitoba. Overall, this evidence indicates that the estimates of the probability of defeat model are also relatively robust to the change in sample length.
One further way of analysing the performance of the two models is to compare their within and out-of-sample predictions with the actual data. Such a comparison is difficult for the vote percentage model because there is no obvious standard against which to measure the degree of accuracy of the predictions. In addition, since estimates of the incumbent's vote percentage provide no direct information on the election result, it is not possible to use the election outcome to evaluate these prediction^.^^
In contrast, estimates of the probability of defeat model yield predictions of election outcomes, which easily can be compared with the actual election results. As noted above, both the within-sample and the out-of-sample estimates predict all seven elections correctly. Thus, not only is this model robust in the sense that its within and out-of-sample predictions are the same, it is also robust in the sense that it is able to predict actual election outcomes correctly.
The purpose of this analysis is to determine the marginal political costs of different types of taxes and government spending as well as to determine voter preferences for different fiscal variables. Based on data from Canadian provincial elections, estimates of the marginal political cost of various taxes and expenditures are found to be qualitatively similar, whether the objective of the incumbent party is to maximize its percentage of the vote or its probability of victory. However, the marginal political cost estimates are much larger in the latter case. In addition, the model in which the objective of the incumbent party is to maximize its probability of victory is estimated much more precisely than the alternative model, and its out-of-sample predictions are easy to interpret and correctly predict election outcomes.
Considerable variation is found in the marginal political cost estimates of the different types of taxes and expenditures. In general, the most visible taxes (sales taxes, gasoline taxes and direct taxes on persons) have the largest systematic political costs. The significantly positive impact of licence and other fees on the incumbent's political success suggests a distinct voter preference for user-pay methods of financing publicly provided goods. Government spending on goods and services is shown to reduce both the probability of incumbent defeat and the percentage of the vote going to the opposition. Increased transfers to individuals, businesses, or local governments have either a neutral or a detrimental impact on the vote percentage and probability of re-election of the incumbent. Generally, spending on goods and services is the only type of spending that reduces the probability of defeat,26 while the change in the level of government debt is shown to have only an extremely small and insignificant direct impact on this probability. Although an increase in the debt does seem to reduce the incumbent's percentage of the vole, this effect is relatively small.
A number of conclusions c2m be drawn from the results presented above. Governments that want to reduce the probability of their defeat or raise their percentage of the vote are likely to reduce their reliance on broad-based visible taxes (such as sales taxes, gasoline taxes, and income taxes) and concentrate on raising revenue from less visible revenue Yources such as natural resource royalties, corporate taxes, and user fees and, in addition (at least in the short run), may have a preference for debt financing. The results also indicate that governments will maximize their political success by increacing spending on goods and services while reducing transfers to individuals, local governments, and businesses. Because of the differences between the relative marginal economic and relative marginal political costs of particular taxes, government5 are unlikely to choose the tax mix that minimizes the economic cost of taxation.
The estimates indicate that voters do not treat all types of taxes and spending as if they are identical. Therefore, models that assume they do may suffer from aggregation bias. The differential impact of various types of taxes and expenditures on voting behaviour implies that restricting the number of dimensions across which parties compete, as is true in much of the spatial voting literature (see, e.g., Enelow and Hinich 1990), could yield biased empirical estimates.
The results do not reveal a preference by voters for most publicly provided goods. As a consequence, it is unclear how to interpret estimates of demand equations for public goods that assume that the utility of the representative voter depends positively on all publicly provitled goods. Finally, the results show that taxing and spending policies have a potentially large impact on voter behaviour. Therefore, models of voting behaviour and optimal political behaviour should not exclude these variables in favour of inflation and unemployment.
A P P E N D I X CGD Change in government variable. It equals one if a provincial election leads to a change in government and zero otherwise. Source: Feigert (1989) A dummy variable for equality between the provincial and national governing parties. It equals one if at least one month prior to the election the governing party at the national level is the same as the incumbent party in the province having the election and equals zero if the two parties differ. Source: Feigert (1989) 
